Two types of stiffened plates are used in welded structures as follows: plates stiffened on one side and cellular ones, which consist of stiffeners welded between two deck plates. For a realistic cost comparison each type is optimized for minimum cost in the case of axial compression. Both plates are longitudinally stiffened by halved rolled I-section ribs. The deck plate thickness as well as the dimensions and number of stiffeners are sought, which minimize the cost function and fulfil the design and fabrication constraints. The cost function includes the material and fabrication costs. The design constraints relate to the overall and local plate buckling. It is shown that the cellular plate is cheaper than the plate stiffened on one side, since its large torsional stiffness enables us to use smaller plate thicknesses and smaller stiffener height.
Introduction
Stiffened plate is one of the most frequently used structural component in welded structures. Two types of stiffened plates can be constructed: plate stiffened on one side (in the following briefly stiffened plate) and cellular plate (Figs 1 and 2 ). Cellular plates have some advantages over stiffened ones as follows. (a) their torsional stiffness contributes to the overall buckling strength significantly, therefore their dimensions (height and thickness) can be smaller, (b) their symmetry eliminates the large residual welding distortions, which can occur in stiffened plates due to shrinkage of eccentric welds.
In the present study it is shown that the cellular plates can be cheaper than the stiffened ones. This economy is caused by the advantage mentioned above in (a).
The stiffened and cellular plates have the following structural characteristics: --loads: uniaxial and biaxial compression, lateral loads, hydrostatic load, static and dynamic (variable) forces; --material: normal or high-strength steel, aluminium alloys, fiber-reinforced plastics (FRP); --stiffening topology: stiffening on one, two or more directions; --stiffener type: flat plate, halved rolled I-section, cold-formed L-shape, trapezoidal; --fabrication technology: welding, bolting, riveting, bonding (FRP).
In the present study the load is uniaxial compression, the stiffening is constructed with longitudinal halved rolled I-section stiffeners, the material is a higher-strength steel with yield stress of 355 MPa, the fabrication technology is welding (continuous longitudinal fillet submerged arc -SAWwelds).
We have developed a cost calculation method mainly for welded structures [1, 2, 3] , by which it is possible to give a realistic cost comparison of optimized structural versions. The cost function includes the costs of material, assembly, welding, post-welding works and painting.
The analysis and optimization of cellular plates have been first treated in the doctoral dissertation of Farkas [4, 5] . The large torsional stiffness of cellular plates is demonstrated by deflection measurements in a welded steel cellular plate model and in a glued plexiglas model. A detailed literature survey is worked out for cellular plates in the book [1] . The book [3] contains studies on stiffened and cellular plates relating to hydrostatic loads, ship deck panels, different kinds of stiffeners, combination of axial compression and lateral load.
This study is a part of our systematic research on economy of welded structures. The economy of some structural types is demonstrated by the comparison of minimum costs of different structural versions. Such a comparison has been performed for various kinds of stiffened cylindrical shells as follows: ring stiffeners, external pressure [6] , ring stiffeners, bending [7] , stringer stiffeners, axial compression and bending [8] , stringer stiffeners, bending [9] , ring and stringer stiffeners, axial compression and external pressure [10] .
Overall buckling strength of orthogonally stiffened uniaxially compressed plates
The Huber's differential equation of uniaxially compressed orthotropic plates is given by (2) for cellular plates in the calculation of BB xy and B yx B the moments of inertia I y and I x can be used, since the shear stresses act similarly than the normal stresses due to bending as it is shown in the Appendix in Fig.A2 (c). 
i.e. this calculation of the torsional stiffness shows that it equals to the mean value of bending stiffnesses. This fact is verified by a torsional test of a welded steel cellular plate described in Appendix.
For stiffened plates with open-section stiffeners 0
The solution of Eq (1) The buckling constraint according to DNV [11] is given by
When s E <s s e =s E (10)
The bending stiffness is defined by
The distance of the gravity centre is 
The moment of inertia is
The fabrication constraint is expressed as
The cost function includes the cost of material and welding
The unknowns are as follows: h, n and t.
The other dimensions of a halved rolled I-section are expressed by the main height h according [12] as follows: 
.
The discrete values of h are according to [13] (Fig.2) The buckling constraint is given by 
The longitudinally stiffened cellular plate
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The cost function includes the material and fabrication costs as follows: 
. 
The n max values are given in the Table 1 . 
Minimum cost design of the stiffened plate
The optimal values of unknowns are sought, which minimize the cost K and fulfil the design and fabrication constraints. In the ranges defined above it is easy to find these values by a systematic search. The following tables show the details of this search. In the case of h = 683.5 mm the constraint is violated for the maximum n = 14 and t = 40 mm. Thus, the optimum is h = 910.4, t = 18 mm, n = 8 and K = 52970 $.
Minimum cost design of the cellular plate
Similar systematic search can be performed for the cellular plate. The results are summarized in Table 5 . It should be mentioned that, for h≤ 403.2 mm the fabrication constraint of is governing instead of a mm a w 3 1 ≥ w1 = 0.4t wC. . Table 5 . Optimum values of n C and t C (mm) as well as the minimum cost for different values of h C (mm). The optimum is marked by bold letters 
Comparison of the stiffened and the cellular plate
It can be seen from Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 that the minimum cost for the stiffened plate is K min = 52970 $ and for the cellular plate is K Cmin = 31617 $, i.e. the cellular version is 41% cheaper than the stiffened one. This great difference is caused by the different torsional stiffnesses of the two structural types, which allows for the cellular plate to use much more smaller plate thickness and smaller stiffeners than for the plate stiffened on one side. Table 5 shows that there are several local minima available for the cellular plate. Differences between local optima are 3-10 %.
The formulae for stress components are 
,. ,. From the equilibrium equations of a plate element (Fig.A1) 
A2. Verification of the torsional stiffness by a torsional test on a welded steel cellular plate model
The torsional stiffness of an anisotropic plate can be experimentally determined by measuring the deflection of the free corner of a quadratic plate supported at four corners (Fig.A2 ). For this purpose a welded steel cellular plate model has been used ( The corner deflection can be derived as follows. Using a force F acting on the free corner, the specific torsional moment in one direction is m xy = -F/2. In the case of quadratic symmetry the torsional stiffness (A11) is Our aim is to verify that the torsional stiffness of a cellular plate equals to its bending stiffness i.e. 
Integrating (A15) two times and using the boundary conditions 
The deflection due to a force F = 40 kN was w max = 12.94 mm, b = 1400 mm, w q = 1.17 mm, from (A20) one obtains H = 4.76x10 9 Nmm.
Since the stresses in the plate due to F = 40 kN are small, it is not necessary to consider an effective plate width for the deck plates. The moment of inertia of a stiffener is It can be seen that the measured torsional stiffness equals to the calculated bending stiffness, thus, it is verified that the torsional stiffness of a cellular plate equals to its bending stiffness. Therefore a cellular plate can be calculated as an isotropic one.
